Datasheet

Mission
Instant Discount Program
Get Up to 5% Off Your Entire AWS Bill
With the Mission Instant Discount Program (IDP), you can get up to 5%
off your monthly AWS bill each month for the first 12 months, no
long-term commitment required*. You will also get access to Mission’s
core AWS resale service, Mission Cloud Foundation, for additional cost
optimization and governance.

Mission IDP Benefits

Guaranteed Predictable Savings
Mission uses its consolidating buying power to achieve additional
savings and provide you with up to a 5% guaranteed discount on
your AWS spend.

Additional Cost Optimization and Governance
With Mission Cloud Foundation, you will get access to Mission Cloud Analysts and CloudHealth. We will help
increase your visibility into usage and drive further cost optimization and governance within your AWS
environment.

No Minimum or Long-Term Commitments
Many private pricing programs for AWS require prepayments or revenue commitments, long-term contracts, and
growth clauses. Mission takes a different approach with the IDP by providing you immediate guaranteed cost
savings without the long-term financial risk.

*Certain restrictions may apply
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Frequently Asked Questions
1. What are the requirements to get started in the IDP?
To get started, simply sign up with Mission’s AWS resale program!

2. Can I continue to use Reserved Instances (RIs) and Savings Plans under the IDP?
Yes, you can continue to buy RIs and Savings Plans under the IDP. The IDP discount will also apply to
any upfront payments made for RIs and Savings Plans.

3. How do I get started with IDP?
To get started, please visit: https://pages.missioncloud.com/idp and fill out our brief survey.

Next Steps

To start saving with Cloud Foundation, contact Mission:
www.missioncloud.com

|

855-647-7466 |

sales@missioncloud.com

About Mission
We are an AWS Partner Network (APN) Premier Consulting Partner and AWS Managed Service Provider (MSP) with
deep know-how in launching and leveraging the power of the cloud. We believe that cloud technology is the
greatest business transformation tool, and our mission is to help you harness that power to transform your
business and to make your company’s mission a reality.
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